
ASKINA® SILNET
SOFT SILICONE WOUND CONTACT LAYER

B. Braun Wound Care. Right. From the start.



 Non-adherent: protects fragile granulation tissue

  Atraumatic dressing change

  Soft and conformable

  Allows passage of exudate through the dressing

Askina® SilNet is made of a conformable non-woven material, 
coated on both sides with soft silicone. 

It is used as a wound contact layer, it conforms to the wound 
surface and adheres safely to the surrounding skin. 

The wound site is protected from mechanical disruption during 
dressing changes. The use of Askina® SilNet thus minimizes the 
trauma associated with dressing change.

Askina® SilNet
Soft silicone wound contact layer



 Remove the transparent liner.

  Apply Askina® SilNet on the wound surface and gently remove the blue 
liner.

  Apply suitable absorbing secondary dressing, like Askina® Foam.

  Mode of action of Askina® SilNet: its porous structure allows vertical 
passage of exudate into the secondary absorbing dressing, with no risk 
of maceration.

Soft silicone adhesive

Askina® SilNet is made of soft silicone, which provides safe and secure  
fixation, without stripping of epidermal cells during removal, unlike  
traditional acrylic adhesive.

Indications

Skin tears

Traumatic wounds

2nd degree burns

Fixation of skin grafts

Donor sites

Lacerations

TIP FOR APPLICATION

Askina® SilNet can be used in combination with  
secondary dressings

Askina® Foam

Askina® Heel

Askina® Pad

   5 cm x 7.5 cm 10  5195710

   5 cm x 7.5 cm  3  5195703

  10 cm x 7.5 cm 10  5197510

  10 cm x 7.5 cm  3  5197503

  10 cm x 18 cm 10  5191810

  10 cm x 18 cm  3  5191803

  20 cm x 30 cm  5  5192305

 

Traditional adhesive Soft silicone adhesive

 Askina® SilNet Size  Pcs/Pack  Article number 
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